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Al•s"tl•CT.--Amongbirds,the CommonBarn-Owl (Tytoalba)is consideredto be particularly
sensitive to winter-induced

starvation. Yet, there are no detailed data on the metabolic

responseof this speciesto long-term food deprivation in the cold. Therefore, eight captive
CommonBarn-Owls(T. a. alba),includingboth malesand females,were fastedat 5øCambient
temperature, until there was a clear increase in the rate of body massloss. In wild birds,
which fast spontaneously,suchan increase(reflectingincreasedprotein utilization) is associatedwith a triggering of refeeding that anticipatesa lethal depletion in body fuels.
Weighing the barn-owlsevery 8 h and collectingexcretafor 24-h periods,we found that
even after only 0.7 day of starvation,body-massand nitrogen lossreachedlow and constant
values (at 8.6 _+SD of 1.0 and 0.17 _+0.0! g/day, respectively),which were maintained for
7.2 _+ 1.6 days. This was calculatedto correspondto energy equivalentsof body-massloss
and daily energy expenditureof 24.3 _+ 1.9 kJ/g and 213 _+22 kJ/day, respectively.Based
on thesedata, the contribution of proteins to energy expenditurewas as low as 8.7 _+1.6%.
In contrastto what could be expected,when comparedto the prefastinglevel, mean daily
energyexpenditureper unit body masswasnot significantlyreduced.Presumably,this was
due to the maintenanceof a high locomotoractivity during the first part of the night, as
revealed by a rate in body masslosstwo-fold higher than during the light phase.The fast
wasstoppedafter 1.3 -+ 0.1 daysof increasedbody-massloss.The shift to an increasedprotein
utilization was indicatedby a 3.5-fold rise in nitrogen excretionassociatedwith a rise in
plasmauric-acid concentrationfrom 0.34 _+ 0.08 mmol/L up to 1.75 + 0.13, and a drop of
plasmafree fatty acidsfrom 1.3 _+0.3 mmol/L to 0.11 _+0.10. Despitethe initially heavier
females,this metabolicshift occurredsimultaneouslyafter 7.9 _+ 1.7 days of starvationfor
both sexes.Accordingly,at the time of refeeding,the femalesweighed240.0 _+5.0 g and the
males217.8 _+7.2 g (i.e. the initial differencein body masswas maintained).At this time,
the barn-owlswere still able to fly and refeed by themselves.However, basedon data for
wild Common Barn-Owls that presumably died from starvation, it can be estimatedthat the
rise in nitrogen lossprecedesdeath by lessthan 2.5 days.Received
3 October1991,accepted
5
May 1992.

STARVATION
ISan important causeof mortality
in raptors (Hirons et al. 1979, Newton 1979,

However, there is little available information

concerningthe maximumpossiblelength of toRatcliffe 1980, Hardy et al. 1981),particularly tal food deprivation for Common Barn-Owl in
in the Common Barn-Owl (Tyto alba) during the wild. Dataavailableindicatethat,after eight
winter, when prey are scarcedue to deepsnow days of at least 10 cm deep snow cover, most
cover (Dobinson and Richards 1964, Glue 1973, CommonBarn-Owls(T. a.gutrata)die when body
Marti and Wagner 1985, Shawyer 1987). Marti mass reaches a value between 200 and 240 g
and Wagner (1985) attributed the high sensi- (Piechoki 1962, 1964, Sch6nfeld et al. 1977).
To determine the resistance of Common Barntivity of this bird to winter starvationto two
Owls
(T. a. alba) to winter starvation, we studied
physiological causes:(1) a low level of body
storeswhen comparedwith other middle-sized the metabolicresponsesof captivebirds to fastnocturnal raptors (Piechoki 1960, 1962, Sch6n- ing in the cold and comparedthese to data on
feld et al. 1977, Hardy et al. 1981); and (2) the emaciatedwild specimensfound dead of starrelatively high value of their lower critical tem- vation. Obviously, suchan experiment on capperature (25øCbased on Johnson1974). Thus, tive birds has to be limited to the stagethat is
evenwhen ambienttemperatureis not extreme- still physiologicallyreversible.The difficulty in
ly low, the effect of winter food scarcityis ag- determining this critical limit is overcome
gravatedby increasedthermogenesis.
through knowledge of the different physiolog458
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T^BLE1. Sex, age, and body massof individual Common Barn-Owlsbefore experimentalstarvation.

Age
Bird

Sex

(years)

Body
mass
a(g)
Initial

Anorexia

Feeding

1

M

>2

292.3

282.1

291.6

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

M
M
M
F
F
F
F

> 1
< 1
< 1
>2
< 1
< 1
< 1

291.7
294.0
305.1
359.0
348.9
374.2
348.8

262.9
266.8
269.8
339.1
324.2
308.6
307.7

300.7
307.3
282.7
355.5
341.0
344.2
325.8

œ + SD
œ + SD

M
F

295.9 + 6.2 a
357.7 + 11.9 b

270.4 + 8.3 c
319.9 + 14.9 a

295.6 _+ 10.7 a
341.6 + 12.3 ba

• Body massmeasuredat 1500 GMT (pellet expelled) on individual birds: (initial) just before being housedin metaboliccage;(anorexia)at
lowestbody massreachedduring anorexia(spontaneousfastduring habituationto individual cages);(feeding)at onsetof experimentalstarvation,
after birds had reacheda steadystatein body masslastingfor five days(i.e. on lastday of feeding).Two valueslabeledby similar letter not
significantly different at P < 0.0L

ical states encountered by wild birds during
spontaneousprolonged starvation(Cherel et al.

firmed by the completerestorationof their initial body mass(Handrich et al. 1993).

1987, 1988, Robin et al. 1988). These studies have

shown that feeding behavior is triggered when
there is a rapid but still reversible increasein
the rateof body-masslossand in muscle-protein
utilization (Le Maho et al. 1988). Experimentally fastedanimalsare still in a reversiblestage
during this further rise in body-protein utilization (Belkhou et al. 1991). While this rise
would inevitablylead to deathif starvationwere
prolonged further, it is not initially associated

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental
procedure.--Ourstudy was conducted
in Strasbourgduring the 1989-1990winter, on four
males

and

four

females

of the

Common

Barn-Owl

selectedfrom a small breeding colony in the laboratory. They were kept in a 5.0 x 4.0 x 0.5 m outside
aviary. The experimentalbirds were chosenwith a
maximum range in age and body mass(Table 1) to
increasethe rangeof interindividual responseto starwith weakness.
vation. They were housed in individual 0.7 x 0.8 x
Thus, for experimental investigations, this 1.1m metaboliccagesin a climatic chamberthat maineasily characterizedmetabolicshift has served tained natural photoperiod and an ambient temperas a good criterion for adjustingthe length of ature of 5 +_SD of IøC. Although freshly killed mice
the imposedstarvation to a physiologicallimit. were given adlibitum,all barn-owlsshoweda decrease
In addition, an advantageof studying the Com- in body masswhen first moved to the climaticcham-

mon Barn-Owl is that comparisonsmay easily
be made with wild specimensfor which death
can be attributed to starvation. Moreover, as this

speciesis frequently hit by cars,it is possible
to obtain data from emaciated specimensthat
were still able to fly at the time of their death.
It then becomespossibleto determinethe safety
margin of Common Barn-Owls after the rise in
protein utilization.
In order to characterize

the successive states

ber. Some birds did not feed at all for two or three

days.At the beginning of the experiment,after three
weeks of acclimatization,the birds had a new steady
body mass,but had not necessarilyregained their

initial outdoorbody mass(seeTable 1).
The experimentalprocedureconsistedof a five-day
periodof steady-statebody mass,foodbeing available
adlibitum,followed by a period of total starvationthat
was prolonged until a well defined accelerationin
body-mass loss (dm.dt -•) occurred. The fast was
stoppedwhen the specificrate of body-massloss(din.
m-•.dt ' calculated for 8-h periods) reached a limit
value of 7% per day (i.e. 7 g/J100 g.24 hi). This criterion was chosenby reference to our observations

undergone during the imposed fast, we followed the changes in the level of lipid and
protein catabolismby measuringdaily nitrogen
on the magnitudeof changesin body-masslossin
excretion (Robin et al. 1987) and plasma con- other species(Cherel et al. 1988, Robin et al. 1988,
centrations of free fatty acids and uric acid Belkhou et al. 1991). The birds then were allowed to
(Cherel and Le Maho 1985,Le Ninan et al. 1988).

refeed ad libitumuntil initial body masswas restored

The reversibility of the state reached by the and a new steady-statevalue achieved (seeHandrich
barn-owls in the present experiment was con- et al. 1993).The birdshad no water availablethrough-
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TABLE
2. Length and daily lossin body mass(œ-_+SD)
for different phasesof starvation.
Male(n=4)

Female(n=4)

Phase length (days)
Phase I

0.49 + 0.18

0.75 + 0.25

Phase II
Phase III

6.83 +_ 1.41
1.10 + 0.12

7.61 +_ 1.88
1.39 + 0.07

Complete starvation

8.43 +_1.61

9.75 +_1.84

Daily body mass-loss
b(g/day)
Phase I
Phase II
Phase III
Mean

20.20
8.27
11.34
9.33

+
+
+
+

5.02 •
0.99 •
1.87 b
1.19

20.90
8.96
14.89
10.60

+ 7.10 •
+ 1.09 c
+_ 2.98 b
+ 1.42

Two values labeled with similar letter not significantly different at
P < 0.05.

out the experiment,as is usually the casefor barn-
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feeding) obtained at 0700, 1500 or 2300. Blood was
withdrawn in heparinized syringesand immediately

centrifugedin polyethylenemicrotubesat 5'C. Uric
acid (seemethodsin Sheibeet al. 1974)and free fatty
acids(FFA, using C-Test Wako kit for nonesterified
fatty acid) were assayedon whole plasmausing enzymaticmethods.
Statistics.--Meansand standard deviations are pre-

sentedthroughoutthe paper. Statisticalanalysisof
differencesamonggroupmeanswere performedwith
Peritz' F-test (Harper 1984). Linear-regressionanalyseswere performed with SigmaPlotsoftware(Jandel
Scientific)and slopestatisticalanalysiswith Student's
t-test.The samesoftwarewas employedto determine

the length of the threestarvationphasesusinga bestfit procedure.
RESULTS

owls under captive conditions.
Characteristics
of different
phases
offasting.--The
In prefasting condition, food was given at 1500
fast was characterizedby three successiveand
GMT. The urine, feces,and remaining food were collected the day after at 0700. On these two occasions well-delimited phases:phaseI (lastinglessthan

one day) of high daily lossin body mass(din/
mined to the nearest 0.I g. During fasting, the birds dt = 20.5 + 5.7 g/day); phaseII corresponding
were alsoweighedat 2300,sothat the 24-h cyclecould to the major part of the fast (7.2 + 1.6 days)
be divided into three 8-h intervals, essentiallycor- with a mean dm/dt of 8.6 + 1.0 g/day; and
respondingto the restingdiurnal stage(lights-onat phaseIII characterizedby an abrupt increaseof
0600 and off at 1600 in Decemberor February) and dm/ dt to 13.1 + 3.0 g / dayjustbeforerefeeding.
two successive
periodsof the nocturnal stage.
The mean duration of eachphaseof fastingand
Sampling
andanalysis.--Excreta
werecollecteddaily, the corresponding
dm/dt were not significantly
(i.e. during the light phase),body masswas deter-

using a technique previously developed in our lab- different between sexes (Table 2).
oratory (Robin et al. 1987) and adaptedfor use with
The specificrate of body massloss(i.e. probarn-owls. Urine and feces were directly drained
portion
of body masslostper day;dm. m-•- dt •)
througha wire-meshfloor via a polyethylene-covered
funnel into a glassvial. Pelletswere retainedby the remained constantduring phase II, equal to 3.2
wire

mesh. Each vial contained

I0 ml sulfuric

acid

0.I N and waskept in crushedice,to limit ammonium
evaporationand microfloral activity. Using distilled
water,tracesof feceswere scrapedfrom the wire mesh
and polyethylenesheetinto the vial. Homogenized
aliquotsof 15ml were storedat -20'C. Nitrogen content was directly determined on liquid aliquotsby
Kjeldahl'smethod.Another aliquotwasfreeze-dried
for measurementof dry mass.For each day, dried
aliquotsof all individual birds were pooled for measuringthe averageenergycontentof the daily excreta
of the eight birds. Energy contentwas measuredon
a 0.5- to 1.0-g dry sample using an adiabaticParr
calorimeter.
nitric

Corrections

were made for sulfuric and

acid.

+ 0.1 g/(100 g.24 h) (see Fig. 1). It increased
dramaticallyduring phaseIII (P < 0.01), reaching 6.2 + 1.5 g/(100 g.24 h) at the onset of
refeeding,a mean value alsosignificantlyhigher than in phase I.
Since the birds were weighed every 8 h, it
waspossibleto calculatedm.m-• -dt • on intervals shorter than one day, allowing us to more
closelyspecify the duration and characteristics
of the different fasting phases(Fig. 2). The duration of fastingphaseswasthen calculatedwith
a 0.2-day accuracy,using a best-fit procedure.
Throughout starvation the eight barn-owls
showeda well-synchronizedcircadianrhythm,
characterizedby an oscillation of the rate of
body-masslossbetween a maximum value during the first part of the dark phase(1500-2300),
and a minimum value during the two other
parts of the 24-h period. During phase II, the
meanwas 4.4 + 0.7 g/(100 g.24 h) for the 1500-

For blood sampling,a volume of 0.5 to 0.7 ml was
obtained from the brachial vein. A corresponding
amountof water was given orally to compensatefor
the decreasein body massand possibledehydration.
Successive
sampleswere obtainedfor eachbarn-owl:
at the onset of the fast;every two days thereafter;at
the beginning of phaseIII; and, finally, at the onset
of refeeding.Samplingwasalwaysbetween1300and 2300 interval, and 2.6 + 0.4 for the two other

1500,exceptfor the last sample(i.e. at onsetof re-

intervalspooled together(seeFig. 2). However,
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Fig.1. Changes
in bodymass
(upperpanel)andin specific
rateofbody-mass
loss(lowerpanel)throughout
threesuccessive
phasesof fasting.Datafromfour maleandfour femaleCommonBarn-Owls.
Barsindicate
standard
deviations.
Individualdatasynchronized,
startingforwardfromfirstor backwardfromlastdayof
fasting.Twovalueslabeledwith sameletterarenot significantly
differentat P < 0.01.
the rate of body-masslossduring the first part dependentof their sex,althoughthe meanpreof the night (1500-2300) progressivelyde- fastingbody masswas 16%(i.e. 46 g) higher in

creasedduringphaseII (Fig.2) until it reached females (Table 1).
This initial difference in body masswas still
the value for the two other parts of the 24-h
period.During phaseIII, both night and day evident at the end of starvation(Fig. 1), asthere
dm.m

•.dt

' values

increased.

Before

refeed-

was no difference between sexes in the duration

ing, thesevaluesfinally exceededthoseprevi- of starvation or in the rate of body-massloss
ouslyobservedduringthe earlypartof the night (Table 2). The body massreached at the beginat the beginning of phase II.

Total duration of starvation and body-mass
changes.--Themeanduration of the experimental fast in the eight captivebarn-owlswas 9.1
+ 1.8days;datafor malesandfemalesareshown
in Table

2. There

was considerable

variation

among birds (from 6 to 12 days) that was in-

ning of phaseIII was 30 g lower in malesthan
in females,and still 22 g lower at the end of
starvation: 217.8 + 7.2 g in males versus 240.0
+ 5.0 g in females. The combined values for
males and females represent a relative reduction of 22.9% in initial body massat the tran-

sition between phase II and III, and 28.0% at
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-2

-1

]

0

before Refeeding

Days of fasting
Fig.2. Changein circadiancycleof specific
rateof body-mass
lossduringfastingdeterminedoverthree
intervalsper 24 h. Datatakenfor periodsof 8 h: between1500and 2300GMT (trianglepoint up);between
2300and 0700(circle);andbetween0700and 1500(triangledown).Darkphasedelimitedwith hatchedbox.
Data obtainedfrom eight synchronizedbirds and plotted as mean values(with SD bars).

the end of experimental starvation (Table 3). At

This value was more than two times lower than

that time, all of the barn-owls still were able to

during phasesI or III, and seven times lower

fly and to refeed by themselves(Handrich et

than during the prefastingperiod(Fig. 3). The

al. 1993).

nitrogen and caloriccontentof dry excretawere
at a maximum value in prefasting condition,
equal to 23.4 _+ 1.3% and 9.3 + 0.2 kJ/g, respectively. During starvation, changesclosely
paralleled those in daily body-massand nitrogen loss(Figs. 2 and 3). Interestingly, the color

Changesin nitrogenexcretion.--Beforestarvation, the mean daily lossin dry excretawas 4.7
+ 0.4 g/day, correspondingin nitrogen to 1.2
_+ 0.2 g/day. During phase II, daily nitrogen
losswas steadyand as low as 0.17 _+0.01 g/day.

TABLE
3. Criticalbodymassand body-mass
reductionduring starvation.
a

Body mass(g) at end of
Feeding
Phase I
Phase II
Phase III

Male (n = 4)

Female (n = 4)

295.6 + 10.74'

341.6+ 12.8a2

286.2 + 9.3 al
230.1 + 7.3 b•
217.8 + 7.2 c•

327.3 + 10.6 a2
260.6 + 6.5 b2
240.0 + 5.0 c•

Body-mass
loss(g) during
Phase I
Phase II
Phase III

9.4 + 1.7 a•
56.1 + 10.5 ½•
12.3 + 0.7 •'

14.3 + 2.8 a2
66.7 + 8.5 c2
20.6 + 3.6 •2

Complete starvation

77.8 + 11.8a'

101.6 + 9.1a2

Relative body-massloss(%) at end of
Phase I
Phase II
Phase III

3.2 + 0.5 •
22.1 + 3.1 •
26.3 + 3.2 •

4.2 + 0.7 •
23.7 + 2.0 •
29.7 + 1.8 •

• œ+ SD.Two valueslabeledwith sameletteror numbernot significantly
differentat P < 0.05(a, b, c, d betweenphases;
I, 2 betweensexes).
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Days of fasting
Fig.3. Upperpanelshowsdailynitrogenlossbeforeandduringfasting.Lowerpanelindicatescomposition
of excreta,in nitrogen (filled squares)and energy (open squares),beforeand during fasting.Nitrogen data
obtainedfrom eight synchronizedbirdsand plottedasmeanvalues(with SD bars).Energycontentmeasured
on mixed sampleof the eight birds.Two valueslabeledwith sameletter not significantlydifferentat P <
0.01.

of the excreta changed with the successive in that nocturnal bird it increases to 0.92 mmol/L
phasesof fasting:white creamduring feeding during the dark phase(Garcia-Rodriguezet al.
and phaseI; greenishand increasinglytranslu- 1987b).This explainswhy we did not find any
cid during phaseII; milklike with a brown color significantdecreasein plasmaconcentrationof
in phase III.
uric acidduring the earlyfastin barn-owls(Fig.
Changesin plasmametabolites.--Plasma
con- 4), as was previously found in the Common
centration

of uric acid was 0.52 +_ 0.17 mmol/L

Buzzard (Buteobuteo;Garcia-Rodriguez et al.

just before the onset of fasting (Fig. 4). This 1987a).
Throughout phase II, plasma uric-acid convalue is in agreementwith valuesobtainedin
granivorousbirds (Robin et al. 1987),but sub- centration was maintained at a low value of 0.34
stantiallylowerthanthosefor piscivorous
birds + 0.08 mmol/L. In contrast,there was a sharp
(1.3 mmol/L; Robin et al. 1988, Le Ninan et al. increaseduring phaseII! (Fig. 4). At the time
1988).The value for day 0 correspondsin our of refeeding,plasmauric acid reacheda mean
work to postabsorptive
condition during the of 1.75 +_ 0.13 retool/L, a fivefold increase over
restingphase.This value is in closeagreement phaseII (Fig. 4).
with the 0.44 mmol/L mean value found in EaPlasmaconcentrationof free fatty acids(FFA)
gle Owls(Bubo
bubo)
duringdaylight,although averaged0.18 +_0.09 mmol/L in the prefasting
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Fig.4. Changesin concentrations
of two plasmametabolites
duringfasting.Samplessynchronizedexcept
at middle of phaseII, dependingon length of fasting.Mean value (with SD) indicatedfor the eight barnowls. Two valueslabeledwith sameletter not significantlydifferent at P < 0.01.

stateand progressivelyincreasedduring phase
II, reaching a mean of 1.3 + 0.3 mmol/L (see
Fig. 4). It presumablypeaked at the transition
between phase II and phase III (between day
-3 and day -1 of refeeding).A drop to 0.11 +

three successivephasesduring the fast on the
basisof changesin body-mass
lossrateandbody-

0.10 mmol/L

fuel

was observed at the time of re-

Barn-Owlscan tolerate one week of complete
food deprivationin winter (Piechoki1962,1964,
Sch/•nfeld et al. 1977). We also characterized

catabolism.

The

characterization

of the

feeding, a value lower than in the prefasting phasesII and III of fastingenablesgetting simcondition (day 0 of fasting).
ple criteria (rate of body-massloss,blood metabolites,color of droppings)of the nutritional
condition of a Common Barn-Owl (i.e. whether
DISCUSSION

Our study demonstratesthat emaciationis still

or not the bird has reacheda critical stage).It
also providesa better understandingof the influence of physiological or behavioral factors

reversiblein the CommonBarn-Owlafter eight on the capacityof a Common Barn-Owl to surdaysof experimentalfasting,a finding in accord vive long periods of food deprivation in the
with previous observationsthat wild Common

field.
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T^BLœ
4. Body-fuelutilization and daily energyexpenditureduring PhaseII. ß
Male (n = 4)

Cumulativenitrogen loss(g)

Female (n = 4)

0.98 + 0.16

1.31+ 0.18

10.9 + 1.6 a•
59.6 + 5.8 b'

12.6 + 0.8 a2
53.3 + 3.1 b2

7.8 + 1.8 a•
92.2 + 1.8 b•

9.7 _+ 1.1 •2
90.3 _+ 1.1 b2

Relative contribution (%) of body fuels to
Body-massloss
Proteins

Lipids

Energyexpenditure
Proteins

Lipids

Energy equivalent of body-massloss(kJ/g)
Daily energy expenditure (kJ/day)

25.4 + 2.0

23.2 + 1.1

213.3 + 33.3

213.1 + 19.6

• œ+ SD. Two valueslabeledwith sameletter not significantlydifferentat P < 0.05(a, b betweenphases;1, 2 betweensexes).

kJ/g for protein and 39.3 for lipids; SchmidtNielsen 1979),the contribution in proteinswas
Handrich et al. (1993), we show that the eight still lower in terms of energy (8.7 + 1.6%for
owls, independentof their particularduration proteins vs. 91.3 +_ 1.6% for lipids). One good
of fasting,restoredtheir initial bodymasswith- criterion for adaptationto prolongedstarvation
in eight daysand reacheda normalsteady-state is the ability to conserveprotein during phase
level of feeding after six more days. Further- II. There is, however, an incompressibleminimore, two of the pairs involved started laying mum limit of protein utilization during stareggsin an outsideaviary,one five weeksafter vation, which represents3 to 5% of the total
and the other eight weeks after the fasting pe- energy expenditure (Le Maho and Groscolas
riod. Members of one of these pairs were two 1990, Belkhou et al. 1989), as reached for exforyearsold. They had the sameclutchand brood ample in the EmperorPenguin (Aptenodytes
size as the previous year, with a delay of only steri),which can fast for four months (Robin et
al. 1988). Another expressionof protein con11 daysin the laying date.
Metabolicaspects
duringsteady-state
body-mass servationduring starvationis the energyequivloss.--Daily lossesof both body massand ni- alent of body-masslossin phaseII. The value
trogenwere constantduring phaseII, which is of 24.3 + 1.9 kJ/g found in the Common Barnin accordwith the conceptof a metabolicsteady Owl (Table4) is very closeto that found in the
state during this period of fasting (Groscolas EmperorPenguin (25.5 kJ/g), although sucha
1988,Robin et al. 1988).Thus, this phaseis char- high value is consideredto be typicalof a large
acterizedby proteinand lipid utilization in con- and fat bird (Groscolas1988, Groscolaset al.
stantproportions.Using a conversionfactorto 1991).
tranform nitrogen massinto protein mass(6.25)
A further adjustmentto prolongedfastingis
and assuminga constantwater content in fat- the reduction of daily energy expenditure,
free tissuesthroughout starvation (73%, Gros- mainly througha reductionof locomotoractivcolaset al. 1991), loss in protein tissue (PTL) ity (Le Maho et al. 1981, Cherel et al. 1988, Le
can be calculated from the cumulative loss of
Maho and Groscolas1990). The daily energy
expenditureduring phaseII, calculatedfrom
nitrogen (CNL) during phaseII:
the daily loss in body mass and the energy
PTL = 6.25CNL/(1 - 0.73).
(1)
To ascertainthe reversibility of our experi-

mental fast, all of the barn-owls were refed. In

equivalentof body-mass
loss,was213 + 32 kJ/
By subtractionfrom the parallel loss in body day (seeTable 4), significantly lower than the
mass, the total amount of catabolized fat tissue 275 + 31 kJ/g meanvalue measuredunder norcan be estimated.
mal feedingconditions(P < 0.01;Handrichet
Resultsof thesecalculationsare presentedfor al. 1993).Expressedper unit body mass,this
each sex in Table 4. Proteins are spared during decreasewas however not significant,suggestphaseII, contributingonly 11.8 +_1.5%of total ing that there is no reductionof daily energy
lossin body massversus56.4 + 5.5%for lipids. expenditurein the fastedCommonBarn-Owl,
Sincethe energycapacityof protein is lessthan in contrastto the othersspeciesstudied.In the
one-half that of lipids in ureotelicanimals(17.8 otherstudies(e.g.of the AmericanKestrel[Falco
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sparverius];
Shapiroand Weathers1981),the birds recorded (0.11 vs. 0.3 mmol/L; Cherel and Le
were exposedto a thermoneutralambienttem- Maho 1985). This suggeststhat, despitethe reperature.Thus,pending confirmationby direct versibility of the prolonged starvation,an exbody-composition
analysis,
ourdataindicatethat tremelimit of bodyreservesdepletionhad been
fastedCommon Barn-Owls in captivity are able reachedby the owls in the present study.
As for phase II, the color of droppings reto conservebody protein asefficientlyasbirds
well adaptedto long-term fasting,without sig- flectedbody-proteinutilization. The droppings
nificantly reducing mean energy expenditure were again milklike during phaseIII (i.e. as in
duringthe periodof steady-state
body-mass
loss. the fed state),which canbe attributedto a highAs for penguins(Cherel and Le Maho 1985, er uric-acid content in excreta during the rise
Robin et al. 1988),the protein conservationdur- in nitrogen excretion(Fig. 3). The brown color
ing phaseII wasreflectedin the CommonBarn- of droppings just before refeeding may be atOwl by a low plasmaconcentrationof uric acid tributed to an increasingproportion of biliary
(Fig. 4). However,this may not be true for other and/or pyloric-ceacacompounds.Thus, in the
bird species.In fasting geese(Anseranser)and contextof field investigationor of the rehabilCommon Buzzards, uric-acid concentration was
itation of raptors, very simple criteria can be
not maintainedat a low and steadyvalue (Robin used to determine the nutritional condition of
fastingbirds(i.e.particularlywhetherthey have
et al. 1987,Garcia-Rodriguezet al. 1987b).
Interestingly, the protein conservation of reached the further stagein body-protein utiphase II was associatedin the Common Barn- lization).
Owl with a lower proportion of nitrogen in
Factorsof starvationtolerance.--Surprisingly,
excreta,a lower caloric content (Fig. 3), and a the observedvariability in fasting duration (7.0
color changeof droppings. The disappearance to 12.3 d) was not related to the initial body
of the milklike color of droppings reflectsthe mass(when considering the initially heavier
drop in uric-acidexcretion(with a high caloric females). This initial difference between sexes
value of more than 3 kJ/g). Instead, the green- was maintained at the time of increasingbodyish color appearancemay be attributed to an massloss(critical body mass)and upon refeedincreasing proportion of biliary compounds ing. Was this apparent sex-relateddifference in
(with a low caloric value, below 1 kJ/g).
critical body massthe result of sampling?In a
Acceleration
of proteinutilizationwithprolonged further experiment (unpubl. observ.) during
starvation.--Thelate 3.5-fold rise in daily nitro- which the initial body massof femaleswasonly
gen excretion(Fig. 3) associatedwith the 1.5- 310 g (n = 4), a mean value similar to that of
fold rise in dm.m •-dt • (Fig. 1) suggestsan males in the present study, the mean critical
increasein body-protein utilization and/or dai- body massat the end of phase II was still the
ly energy expenditure. Changesin FFA and same as we found (255.5 g). There appearsto
uric-acid concentrationsare good indices, re- be a sex-dependentcritical body massfor enspectively,for the mobilization of stored tri- tering phaseII! that is independantof the initial
glyceridesand for protein catabolism(Cherel body mass.In the presentstudy,the initial and
et al. 1988).As in otherspeciesstudied,the rapid final sexdifferencein body masswas then prechangesof both their plasmaconcentrationsat sumably due to a difference in body size and
the transition between phaseII and phaseIII protein mass,and to the proportion of stored

(see Fig. 4) provide evidencefor the reorien-

fat. Thus, based on these data, wild female barn-

tation of the catabolismof body reserves.More- owls despite being heavier will not have a
over, the observation that plasma FFA concen- greatercapacitythan malesto avoid winter star-

trationonly fell during latephaseIII is consistent
with other observationsthat lipid reservesare
not completelyexhaustedat the time of the acceleration of protein catabolism(Robin et al.
1988, Belkhou et al. 1991). The plasma uric-acid
concentrationmeasuredjust before refeeding
(1.75 mmol/L) was higher than the maximun
value found earlier during prolonged starvation (1.5 mmol/L; Robin et al. 1988). Conversely, the FFA concentrationwas the lowest ever

vation.

The four females, which were not heavier

than males (mean = 310 g), reached phase III
within only 4 to 5 dayscomparedto 7 to 12 days
in the present study. This demonstratesthat,
for each sex, the fasting capacityof Common
Barn-Owls also depends on initial body condition. In the wild, body composition may be
more subjectto variation than in captivity, especially during winter. Assuming a constant
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rate of body-massloss (9.5 g/day), a realistic
70-g range in the initial body mass(260-330 g
in males and 290-360 g in females;i.e. 30-100
g of potentialbodyreservesin bothsexes)would
resultin both sexesin a minimum of eight days
(range 3 to 11 days) of fasting tolerance.
Obviously, duration of starvation also dependson the ability of individuals to decrease
the rate of body-masslossduring phaseII. The
variability (7.4-9.9 g/day) among individuals
was not correlated(P > 0.05) with daily nitrogen loss,suggestingthat individual dm/dt was
not purely related to the ability to conserve
protein, but also to the overall daily energy
expenditure.The circadianvariation of dm. m-•.
dt • we observedin the barn-owls (Fig. 2) indicatesa circadian variation in energy expenditure. This may result from two main causes:
(1) a circadian variation in body core temperature(Chaplin et al. 1984,Shapiroand Weathers
1981); (2) a circadian variation in locomotor activity.

The secondfactorpresumablypredominates.
As soonasphaseIII was initiated, the daily rate

of body-masslosscalculatedduring the light
phase(0700-1500;seeFig. 2) rapidly increased
up to the nocturnal level (i.e. in accordancewith
increasein locomotoractivity observedin the
rat [Rattusnorvegicus]
at the phase II-phase III
transition;Koubi et al. 1991).However, during
the first part of the night the progressivedecreasein the rate of body-masslossduring phase
II (Fig. 2) varied between individuals, in cor-

relationwith the patternof spontaneous
fasting
observed

when

the barn-owls

were

individu-

ally housed in the metabolic cage before the
experiment(Table 1);a higher lossof body mass
in this periodof habituationto individual cages
was associatedwith a reducedamplitude of the
circadian variation of rate loss in body mass
during the experimentalfast,irrespectiveof the
minimum value during the light phase. This
could be interpreted as a habituation to captivity, and/or to a previous episode of reduction
of body reserves.Increasedactivity during the
first part of the night could be to find food, but
habituation to captivity is presumably associated with a progressivedrop in this foraging
behavior.

In the field, when Common Barn-Owls are

exposedto episodesof snow cover,they apparently do not hunt more during daytime. They
must then

select between

two

survival

strate-

gies: (1) continue hunting all throughout the
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dark period (active strategy);or (2) reducenocturnal activity to the low diurnal level (waiting
strategy). Depending on these opposite strategies,the rate of body-masslosscould vary between 6 and 11 g/day, resulting in a fasting
durationfrom 8.5 to 14.5daysfor a 350-gfemale.
Thus, the combined influences of sex, initial

body conditions, and locomotor activity may
resultin a starvationtoleranceranging between
3 and 15 days for wild owls.

"Safetymargin"betweenacceleration
of protein
loss and lethal state.--Road

casualties

indicate

that the lowest body massat which a Common
Barn-Owl

is still able to hunt

is between

200

and 230 g (Piechoki 1960, 1962), with several
valuesaslow as175g (Shawyet 1987).However,
from reliabledataconcerningseveralwild specimens (T. a. alba) for which death could be attributed to starvationin winter, minimum body

masswas 190 g for malesand 212 g for females
(C. RioIs pers. comm.).Since daily lossof body
masswas 15 to 20 g/day in phaseIII, it would
have only taken 1.0 to 1.5 days for our experimental animals to reach the average minimum
body massobservedin the wild.
Even though an animal can still hunt, is it
still able to digestprey?Severalemaciatedroad
casualtieswere characterizedby a black tarry
bilelike liquid in the gut (Shawyet 1987), similar to what we found in the dropplingsof three
of our experimental birds in the last 8 h before
refeeding. In our laboratory, a starving male
that weighed 212 g, and was still able to fly,
wasrefed 16h afterhaving exhibiteddroppings
of this type. The first meal was entirely regorged 10 h later in the form of a nearly undigestedpellet with a strong smell of fermentation. By giving a new skinned mouse, the
processof digestionstartedagain and the bird's
initial body masswas restoredwithin 10 days
of refeeding.This suggeststhat at leastsomeof
the emaciatedbirds that are killed by carswhile
still hunting may already have lost the ability
to digest prey.
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